St. Peter’s Episcopal Church

Keynotes

November 2022

Dear friends,
We are deeply grateful to all parishioners that regularly contribute to Saint Peter’s Financial
Assistance Program (FAP). Your generosity lights up the faces of those people who come to our
doors on Monday mornings praying that we can brighten lives by restoring electricity in a
darkened home, provide warmth by disbursing funds for heating fuel, or shelter by assisting in
their rent payment.
As you all know, we not only help pay essential bills, but also provide resources for people
wishing to find employment, suffering from food insecurity, and desiring to further their
education or job training, as well as make referrals for legal or social services.
Saint Peter’s serves as a beacon of hope, encouragement, and confidence by sharing our
love, care, and concern for our neighbors in need. We have developed enduring relationships
because our neighbors know they can count on Saint Peter’s to help meet their essential needs.
Unfortunately, recently we noticed a substantial uptick in people seeking emergency
financial assistance. Pandemic financial resources formerly provided by our governments are
now depleted. This loss of funds is coupled with folks having to pay more money for all goods
and services because of staggering inflation without an increase in their monetary sources.
Our rule is to help anyone that has a legitimate need with some amount of money and it is
our hope and keen desire to be able to continue to do this. Unfortunately, our checking account
is currently no longer able to keep pace with our neighbors’ severe needs.
There are several ways that you can participate and be a part of our Financial Assistance
Program. The Outreach Committee is selling Christmas Honor Cards that designate our program
as a beneficiary. Each card is $5, but, of course, there is always room for improvement, so do not
be shy about increasing that dollar amount. You can also write a check designating FAP on the
memo line by sending it to the parish office just because you care about this ministry.
The Financial Assistance Program is one of Saint Peter’s most important outreach ministries
that serves our impoverished neighbors. Please help Saint Peter’s sustain this ministry during a
challenging financial time that affects us all, but more so our less fortunate friends
and neighbors.
Please know that we are very appreciative and thankful for your
commitment to Saint Peter’s and all that you do to support those folks less
fortunate.
Your friend,
Katherine+
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Thanks to everyone who participated in our Art Walk on
October 30! It was a fine time celebrating friendship
and God-given talents on a Fall day. Several artists
donated all or part of their earnings to help those
seeking financial assistance. God bless you!
Please mark your calendars. Our annual parish meeting is
scheduled for Sunday, December 4th at 9am in the church,
between the two services. We hope you will join us. The canons
require that we have this annual meeting. It is your opportunity
to participate in and learn more about the operation of Saint
Peter's. New members will also be elected to the Vestry.

All Women of Saint Peter’s Episcopal
Church
are invited to
a Christmas Tea
Wednesday
the seventh of December
Thank you to St. Peter’s Dayschool
for supporting Back Pack Buddies
as their Mission of the Month!

half past ten o’clock in the morning
Rena B. Harding Room

-2023 Pledge Card Reminder. Please remember to turn in your 2023
Pledge Card to the church office as soon as possible. If for some reason
you have not received one or have misplaced it, please call or email
Jennifer at the church office and she will be glad to help you. (946-8151 or
jennifer@saintpetersnc.org)
Also, 2022 Pledge Balances are available by calling or emailing Jennifer at 946-8151 or
jennifer@saintpetersnc.org.
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Giving to Saint Peter’s has never been easier!
*Automatic Credit/Debit Card Payments
*Gifts of Securities
*If you are over 70 1/2, consider directing all or a portion of your RMD from your IRA to the church.
Please check with your tax advisor to see if you would benefit from using any of these options.
*Also, to make pledge payments or to give for any reason, you can do so from our website via the
online giving link at www.saintpetersnc.org.
*Mail your payment to PO Box 985, Washington, NC 27889
If you need assistance with any of these options, email or call Jennifer Spivey at the church office.
(946-8151, jennifer@saintpetersnc.org)

Our Financial Assistance Committee accepts requests from those in need of
assistance with utilities and rent each Monday. Donations to the Financial
Assistance Fund support these needs and are always welcome. Checks can be
made payable to St. Peter’s with “FAP” in the memo line. You can also donate
online via the website at saintpetersnc.org.

Office Hours
Mon-Thurs 8am-3pm
Fri 8am-12pm

Saint Peter’s Clergy & Staff

Vestry

The Reverend Christopher Adams, Rector
252-946-8151
chris@saintpetersnc.org

Lynn Harrington-Senior Warden
Richard Andrews-Junior Warden
Sarah Bernart

The Reverend Katherine Mitchell, Associate Rector
617-721-6614
katherine@saintpetersnc.org

Laura Bliley
Cathy Capogna

The Venerable Janet Sueiro Rodman
252-943-1259
gjrodman@yahoo.com
Nell Anderson
Sam Holt
Ann Behar
Missy Parker
Catherine Partrick
Jennifer Spivey
Susie Taylor

Sexton
Music Director/Organist
Treasurer
Day School Director
Parish Secretary
Parish Administrator
Day School Director

Swanson Graves
Ed Hodges
Carol Nash
John Thompson
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Please Pray For:
Almighty God, we entrust all who are dear to us to thy never-failing care and love, for this life
and the life to come, knowing that thou art doing for them better things than we can desire or
pray for; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. The Book of Common Prayer.

Please Pray for: Chris Adams-our Rector, Maria Bonitez-friend of Ann Peters, Ross Boyer-friend of
Lois & Bill McLaughlin, Tim Cashion-friend of Pam & Ed Hodges, William Cochran, III-member,
Amanda Cox-friend of the Skillens, Bobbie Crane-aunt of Crane Couch, Helena Cunicella and Marlon
Salazar-family of Kathleen Couch, Terry & Sallie Cutts-friends of Joffre Fisher, J.B. Davis-friend of Patrick
Nash, Alberta & Chuck Dean-friends of Jean Sterling, JoAnn & Allen Dean Foster-friends of Joffre
Fisher, Aynn Hadley-member, Vanessa Hernandez-member, Joanne Holland-friend of the Coopers,
Nell Howell-friend of Betty & Bill Cochran, Alton Ingalls-friend of Olivia & Riley Roberson, Franny
Johnson-member, Wesley Jones-brother of Ashley Padgett, Kathleen Kennedy-member, Peggy
Koonce-member, Catherine Liles-mother of Mary Parker Liles, Trish Litchfield-member, Vianey
Lopez-member, Jay Marle-member, Carol Mills-friend of Betty & Bill Cochran, Suzanne Nelson
Moody-friend of St. Peter’s, Florette & Henry Moore-members, Tommy Moore & Family, Bob
Savage-friend of Bernice & Jay Marle, Howard Sharpe-brother of Kay Sharpe, Jennie Singleton-friend
of Susan Pendergrass, Fran Sobol-friend of Loraine & Dick Babcock, Marlene Sprouse-friend of Peggy
& John Hudson, Blair Thompson-cousin of John Thompson, William W. Whitehurst, III-son-in-law
of Anna & Billl Rianhard, Jan Wilkinson-friend of Aynn & Ken Hadley, Mark Zenobia-friend of the
Hadleys.

St. Peter’s has supported the Zion Shelter and Soup Kitchen since its inception more than 30 years
ago. In the beginning, men of our church spent the night welcoming the homeless men and sleeping
there among them. Today we continue our support, monetarily. In addition, we supply lunches on
the first Friday of each month to the shelter occupants on the weekend. Fifteen lunches are packed
and delivered by St. Peter’s volunteers. Detailed instructions and a sign-up sheet may be
found on the bulletin board by Jennifer’s office. Stop by and check it out. Consider joining
this lunch bag ministry, helping to continue our support of Washington’s homeless.

Help us keep in touch with you!
Please make sure and contact the church office if you have moved, changed your phone number or
have a new email address. Send
updated information to communications@saintpetersnc.org or call 946-8151.
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Join us for Worship & Christian Education
Sundays
8am Worship in the Church (English)
9am Adult Christian Education
10am Worship in the Church (English).
11:15am Children’s Christian Education & Adult Coffee Hour
12pm Worship in the Chapel (Spanish)
Wednesdays
7am and 11am Worship in the Chapel

Schola Cantorum returns to St. Peter’s this Sunday,
November 20th, to sing Evensong at 5:00 pm in the church
sanctuary. This beautiful, contemplative service is a sung
version of Evening Prayer found in the Book of Common
Prayer and is a part of our rich Anglican tradition. A reception
will follow the service.
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12/3

Lilly Dudley, Buffa Powell

12/4

Kris Smith, Adelaide Stiles, Joe Vick

12/7

Joffre Fisher, Mary Wesley Harvey

12/12 Barbara Francisco
12/13 Cindy Cochran, Picott Harrington, John Hudson, Catherine Powell
12/14 Janet Sueiro Rodman
12/15 Charles Phillips
12/16 Maria Tellez Ramirez
12/17 Joe Digges, Judy Young
12/18 Nannette Smyre, Dorretta Waite
12/19 Brandon Eatman
12/20 Sandy Arballo, Steve Barnes
12/21 Claire Harrington
12/22 Finn Johnston
12/24 Katherine Mitchell
12/26 Jude Adams, Brad Rawls
12/27 Grace Bonner, Walker Lynch
12/29 Beth Sloan, Howard Smith
12/30 Jim Pagnani
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St. Peter’s provides nutritious food to 20 needy Kindergartners at
Eastern Elementary throughout the school year. Our SPC
committee members purchase, pack and deliver bundles of food for
the kids’ weekend nourishment. The children love getting the
bundles, their parents/guardians appreciate the help, and the
teachers see improved performance. If you’d like to make a
monetary donation, please send or bring a check to SPC with “BPB”
on the memo line. If you’d rather grocery shop, shopping
lists are available !
Proverbs 22:9 A generous person will be blessed, for he gives some of his food to the poor.

Toys for Tots 2022 is Coming Soon!!!
Distribution Day is December 11th.
In the spirit of supporting our community, once again Saint Peter’s is working
with noon Rotary and the Beaufort-Hyde Partnership for Children to distribute
Toys for Tots.
If you are interested in helping sort toys into age groups and
“shopping” (bagging toys onsite) for families in advance of distribution day, please
sign up on the bulletin board by the church office OR call or email Sarah Ninan
(252 721 0112, sarahgninan@gmail.com)
Also, if you’d like to make a toy donation, there is a drop box in the atrium.
If you’d like to make a monetary donation, make checks payable to St. Peter’s with
Toys for Tots in the memo line. Checks can be mailed to the church office (PO Box
985, Washington, NC 27889), placed in the offering plate on Sunday or dropped
off at the church office. Please make sure all donations are in by December 5th.
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Salvation Army Angel Tree Project
Saint Peter's will be partnering with the Salvation Army on the Angel Tree
Project again this year. It is a Christmas tradition to which many of us look
forward. Shopping and providing for the wishes of a child is very rewarding
and guides us into the true spirit of Christmas.
"And do not forget to do good and share with others, for with such
sacrifices God is pleased." Hebrews 13:16
Our time line is short this year, as we will make our delivery to the Salvation
Army on December 2nd. The Angel tree is up near the church office and
arranged with Angel tags representing the children in need. The tag lists items
the child needs and/or wants. You are welcome to do as much as you can.
However, the Salvation Army suggests two toys and one piece of clothing as the
minimum gift.
What to do:
Please pick an Angel from the tree and tear off on the dotted line.
Fill in the form near the tree so we know who has the Angel.
All gifts must be new and unwrapped, but you can provide wrapping
paper if you wish.
Please attach the Angel tag on the outside of the bag with the gifts, and
place it in the box near the tree by December 2nd.
Thank you, and we guarantee you will be blessed with joy as you carry out this
small mission that will mean a great deal to one child. Please call Ken or Aynn
Hadley, (252) 940-8249 or (252) 394-4028,
8 if you should have questions.

Help us decorate for Christmas!
We are now receiving monetary contributions to cover the cost of
wreaths, poinsettias and other decorations for the church. You may give
these gifts in memory or honor of a loved one. Please send in
your contributions and information by Friday, December 9th.
(Saint Peter’s, PO Box 985, Washington, NC 27889)

The very popular Christmas Honor Card Program has returned to Saint
Peter's! This program provides an opportunity for Saint Peter's members to
donate to one or more designated local, non-profit agencies.
For each minimum donation of $5.00, participants will receive a beautiful
“honor card” featuring the chosen agency, which can be given to family members
or friends as a Christmas gift. This is a convenient way to do one-stop Christmas
shopping and support needy agencies in our community.
This year, our local agency options are: Marion L. Shepard Cancer
Center, St. Peter’s Financial Assistance Program, Back Pack Buddies
Program, Eagle’s Wings, Open Door Community Center and Zion Soup
Kitchen & Shelter. (All cards are available in Spanish upon request.)
Look for The Christmas Honor Card Program table in the atrium on
Sundays! If you want cards on a weekday, just call the church office.
WE NEED VOLUNTEERS to sell the honor cards on Sundays from 9am9:45am and 11am-11:45am. Please check the schedule on the bulletin board by
the church office and sign up to help if you can.
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An Invitation to join the chancel and handbell choirs!
If you would like to play handbells and or sing in the chancel choir, you are
welcome to join us on Wednesday evenings! Bell practice is from 5:30-6:30 in
the sanctuary balcony and choir rehearsal is from 6:30- 8:00 in the music
suite. Our focus is on learning and rehearsing music to lead and to
enhance worship each Sunday. Please consider committing to singing in the choir or
playing bells as one of many forms of stewardship!
Please feel free to email, text or call me if you have questions or would like more
information. Thank you!
Sam
samuelh1353@gmail.com
704-438-1252

Sunday, December 4, 2022
10am

Just a quick note to remind everyone that if you receive a suspicious email or text from
church clergy or staff asking for donations to purchase gift cards, send money to paypal,
etc., please know that it is a scam. If you ever receive questionable
communication which appears to be from the church or even fellow
parishioners, please call the church office or contact the parishioner
directly to verify BEFORE taking any action. 252-946-8151
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Last March, Saint Peter’s was selected as a participant in “Connect: Faith in Rural
Communities,” a nine-month program sponsored by the NC Rural Center via a grant from
the Duke Endowment Fund. The Center believes that churches and communities already
have all that is needed to thrive and prosper.
Your Saint Peter’s Connect team met twice monthly to find existing resources and explore
opportunities in the community for ministry. NC Rural Center provided a coach that met
regularly with the group to develop a strategic plan for ministry that will increase Saint
Peter’s impact in our area.
The Connect Ministry Team determined there is robust support for ministries that help our
local community, particularly if the ministry is relationally based. Upon completion of our
work, the group found that Saint Peter’s will be a good fit to partner with Bright Futures, a
local 501c charitable organization in partnership with Beaufort County Schools.
Bright Futures collaborates with schools to support students by creating partnerships that
inspire educational achievement and develop community success to enrich the lives of
children. Saint Peter’s will partner with Bright Futures and the Beaufort County Schools
(BCS) to offer a mentorship program called Check and Connect to support schoolidentified at-risk children. BCS will provide the necessary training and along with Saint
Peter’s offer ongoing support.
Additionally, to offer further ministry opportunities, Saint Peter’s will partner with Bright
Futures for short-term projects with a defined specific time-limited need we call One and
Done. The One and Done ministry enables parishioners with limited time and resources to
be involved as the individual is available and able. The goal for One and Done is to carry
out a limited one-time ministry. This aspect of the ministry will allow a variety of
parishioners to be involved in small, but crucial outreach ministries of the church.
Importantly, Saint Peters will build and expand upon existing programs rather than start
from nothing to develop this ministry. Check and Connect and One and Done ministries
allow parishioners to develop personal relationships that can be life-changing for both the
volunteer and the student.
The Connect team invites you to come to the Woolard Meeting Room on December 11th at
9:00 am to learn more details about the ministry opportunities that will be available. Guest
speakers will be Saint Peter’s own Ashley Padgett, representing Beaufort County Schools
and Robin McKeithan from Bright Futures. We look forward to sharing more about our
partnership and how you can be involved in these new and exciting ministries.
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